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Abstract
Objectivesr A pi旭ot NHS denta旭 contract was introduced in Northern Ire旭and between 
ゴグゲズ and ゴグゲ葦p which invo旭ved changing the method for paying genera旭 denta旭 prac-
titioners working in the NHS from fee､for､service ｪFFSｫ to capitation､based pay-
mentsp providing an opportunity for a robust eva旭uations We investigated the impact 
of a change in payment methods on c旭inica旭 activity and the qua旭ity of care provideds
Designr A difference､in､difference ｪDiDｫ eva旭uation was app旭ied to c旭inica旭 activity 
data from pi旭ot NHS denta旭 practices in Northern Ire旭and compared to matched con-
tro旭 NHS practices and app旭ied to a questionnaire survey of patient､rated outcomes 
of hea旭th outcomes and care qua旭itys We estimated the impact on access to carep 
treatment activity 旭eve旭sp practice finances and patient､rated outcomes of care of a 
change from FFS to a capitation､based system for ゲ yearp as we旭旭 as the impact of a 
reversion back to FFS at the end of the pi旭ot periods
Resu旭tsr The month旭y number of registered patients in the pi旭ot practices increased 
more than the contro旭 practices during the capitation periodp by ゲsズ registrations per 
ゲグググ registered patientss The month旭y reductions in the vo旭umes of a旭旭 treatments 
in the pi旭ot practices during the capitation period were much 旭arger than the contro旭 
practicesp with ゲゼズ fewer treatment itemss A旭旭 measures rapid旭y returned to base-
旭ine 旭eve旭s fo旭旭owing reversion from capitation back to FFSs NHS income per month 
increased in pi旭ot practicesp by ﾆズゾゴグ per month ｪca旭cu旭ated on FFS item cost basisｫ 
more than contro旭s in the capitation periods The ana旭ysis of patient questionnaires 
suggest found that patients notice differences on旭y in waiting timesp ski旭旭､mix and 
number of radiographsp but not on other measures of hea旭thcare process and qua旭itys
Conc旭usionr Genera旭 denta旭 practitioners working in the NHS respond rapid旭y and 
consistent旭y to changes in provider payment methodss A move from FFS to a capita-
tion､based system had 旭itt旭e impact on access to carep but did produce 旭arge reduc-
tions in c旭inica旭 activity and patient charge incomes Patients noticed 旭itt旭e change in 
the service they receiveds This shows that changes in remuneration contracts have 
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ゲ科 |科INTRODUC TION
Over the 旭ast ゴグ yearsp the Nationa旭 Hea旭th Service ｪNHSｫ denta旭 
services in the United Kingdom ｪUKｫ have faced significant crit-
icismp 旭arge旭y about improving access to carep but a旭so re旭ating 
to their responsiveness to changing popu旭ation needs over timep 
concerns about the qua旭ity of care providedp affordabi旭ity of the 
service and persistent ora旭 hea旭th inequa旭itiessゲpゴ Since the Stee旭e 
review of ゴググゾp po旭icymakers across the UK have acknow旭edged 
the need to reform NHS denta旭 contracts with providers to ad-
dress these concernssザ
The research 旭iterature suggests that NHS practices respond 
very quick旭y to changes made to the NHS denta旭 contractp to en-
sure the viabi旭ity of their practicess For examp旭ep changes to the 
NHS denta旭 contract in Eng旭andp in ゴググ葦p saw an immediate drop 
in the types of c旭inica旭 activity that reduced profit margins for 
practices and an increase in c旭inica旭 activity in areas where profit 
margins cou旭d be improvedsジpズ A ゴグゲザ systematic review on the 
effects of different methods of remuneration on the behaviour 
of primary care dentists conc旭uded that financia旭 incentives may 
inf旭uence the c旭inica旭 activity providedp but a c旭ear understanding 
of the re旭ationship between a change in remuneration and the im-
pact it has on activity and popu旭ation hea旭th was 旭ackings6 A ゴグゲゲ 
systematic review a旭so found there is insufficient evidence to de-
termine the effect of financia旭 incentives on the qua旭ity of hea旭th 
care provideds7
In ゴグゲザp a change in the payment system for Primary Care 
Dentists ｪPCDｫ was considered by po旭icymakers in Northern Ire旭andq 
one that meant GDPs wou旭d be paid based on the princip旭es of cap-
itation rather than the existing fee､for､service ｪFFSｫ systems The 
main reasons behind this initiative were to contain costsp promote 
prevention of diseasep secure access to care and improve the qua旭ity 
of care provided to NHS denta旭 patients across the provinces The 
Department of Hea旭thp Socia旭 Services and Pub旭ic Safety in Northern 
Ire旭and in conjunction with the Northern Ire旭and Hea旭th and Socia旭 
Care Board ｪNIHSCBｫ made a commitment to pi旭ot a new NHS den-
ta旭 contract between ゴグゲズ and ゴグゲ葦 and work co旭旭aborative旭y with 
academics to undertake a rigorous eva旭uation of the impact of the 
pi旭ots Denta旭 practices in the pi旭ot group were to switch from FFS 
to capitation､based payments ｪfrom August ゴグゲズｫ and then back 
to FFS after ゲゴ monthss The aim of this research was to eva旭uate 
the impact of a change in the system of provider payment on the 
productivityp qua旭ity of care and hea旭th outcomes of NHS denta旭 ser-
vices in Northern Ire旭ands
ゴ科 |科METHODS
A difference､in､difference ｪDiDｫ design was emp旭oyedp which com-
pares changes over time in the two groups ｪpi旭ot and contro旭 NHS 
practicesｫp with data from each group being recorded over two time 
periodss8 Figure ゲ is a diagrammatica旭 representation of the designs 
This approach measures any change in activity 旭eve旭s by first ca旭-
cu旭ating the difference between the first and second time periods 
and then subtracting the average gain ｪor differenceｫ in the contro旭 
group of practices from the average gain ｪor differenceｫ in the pi旭ot 
practicess We app旭ied DiD designs to ana旭yse a旭旭 combinations of the 
three time periodsr Base旭ine FFS ｪAugust ゴグゲジ to August ゴグゲズｫ to 
capitation ｪAugust ゴグゲズ to August ゴグゲ葦ｫq capitation to reversion 
FFS ｪAugust ゴグゲ葦 to August ゴグゲゼｫq and base旭ine FFS to reversion 
FFSs
Pi旭ot practices were se旭ected using a two､stage process over-
seen by the NIHSCBs An invitation to participate in the pi旭ot 
was sent to a旭旭 NHS practices in Northern Ire旭ands Practices that 
submitted an Expression of Interest were then reviewed by the 
NIHSCB pane旭p using criteria to ensure the fina旭 practices se旭ected 
exhibited a range of characteristics other than provider payment 
mechanism that cou旭d inf旭uence the 旭eve旭 of c旭inica旭 activity ｪprac-
tice sizep urban vs nonurban and extent of NHS commitmentｫs The 
tota旭 number of practices se旭ected was inf旭uenced by system af-
fordabi旭ityq the NIHSCB had a fixed budget for the pi旭ot and had 
to ensure it cou旭d accommodate the possib旭e fa旭旭 in patient charge 
revenue ｪPCRｫ associated with any reduction in service vo旭umes 
PCR is the co､payment contribution made by NHS patients to their 
care and for fee､paying adu旭tsp and this equates to approximate旭y 
芦グ鯵 of the tota旭 NHS fee received by the denta旭 practices For ex-
empt NHS patients ｪchi旭drenp those on 旭ow income and pregnant 
and nursing mothersｫp the tota旭 NHS fee is paid by the NIHSCBs 
The payment package for PCDs working under the pi旭ot NHS con-
tract was based on the tota旭 payments received under the previous 
yearｷs FFS contractp and this tota旭 was divided into twe旭ve equa旭 
payments for the pi旭ot periods The number of practices that were 
inc旭uded in the pi旭ot NHS contract was fixed by the NIHSCB on the 
basis of potentia旭 旭oss in patient charge revenue ｪPCRｫp which the 
the potentia旭 to meet po旭icy goa旭sp such as meeting the expectations of patients within 
a predictab旭e cost enve旭opes Howeverp it is un旭ike旭y that a旭旭 po旭icy goa旭s can be met 
simp旭y by changing payment methodss Thereforep work is a旭so needed to identify and 
eva旭uate interventions that can comp旭ement changes in remuneration to achieve de-
sirab旭e outcomess
K E Y W O R D S
accessp economicsp program eva旭uationp qua旭ity of carep workforce
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Board under､wrotes This resu旭ted in ゲゲ practices being chosen to 
take part in the NHS pi旭ot denta旭 contracts
Contro旭 NHS practices were se旭ected from a旭旭 remaining practices 
in Northern Ire旭and using a two､stage processs Initia旭旭yp stratified ran-
dom samp旭ing was used to identify potentia旭 contro旭 practices using 
the fo旭旭owing stratar practice 旭ist sizep proportion of chi旭dren in the 
practices registered popu旭ationp proportion of adu旭t patients exempt 
from NHS patient charges in the practice and geographic 旭ocations 
This initia旭 process identified ジズ potentia旭 contro旭 practicesp ゲズ of 
which cou旭d not be used because of data inconsistenciesp 旭eaving ザグ 
potentia旭 contro旭 practicess The fina旭 stage of se旭ecting contro旭 prac-
tices invo旭ved matching the ゲゲ pi旭ot practices to contro旭 practices 
using a propensity score approachp which identified ゲ芦 matched con-
tro旭 NHS practices ｪremained on the existing FFS system throughout 
the eva旭uationｫs Further detai旭s of this matching process are provided 
in the Appendix Sゲp as is a summary of the practice characteristics 
of the two groups at base旭ine inc旭uding the number of registered pa-
tients and the types of patients ｪeg proportion patients exempt from 
fee､payingｫs
Data were co旭旭ected 旭ongitudina旭旭y at a patient 旭eve旭 in both pi旭ot 
and contro旭 practices by the Business Services Organisation ｪBSOｫp 
which had not been possib旭e in other NHS denta旭 contract reform 
pi旭ot studies at the time of the studys In addition to using a DiD de-
sign with the pi旭ot and contro旭 NHS practicesp we a旭so ana旭ysed activ-
ity data at the individua旭 PCD 旭eve旭s The ana旭yses assessed changes 
in provider behaviour for the average number of uPractice Principa旭s 
ｪPPｫv in each NHS practice and the average number of uotherv PCDs 
with an NHS contracts In Northern Ire旭andp PPs own the equity in 
their NHS denta旭 practice and receive the fu旭旭 NHS payment from 
the NIHSCBs They then distribute this payment to other unonequityv 
owning PCDsp ca旭旭ed Associate Dentists ｪADsｫ according to their re旭-
ative vo旭ume of c旭inica旭 activitys The NIHSCBp not the intervention 
practicesp agreed to carry the anticipated financia旭 risk for any fa旭旭 in 
activity and consequentia旭 fa旭旭 in PCRs The tota旭 number of practices 
se旭ected was inf旭uenced by affordabi旭ityq the NIHSCB had a fixed 
budget for the pi旭ot and had to ensure it cou旭d accommodate the 
anticipated fa旭旭 in patient change revenue due to a fa旭旭 in vo旭ume of 
treatments
A旭旭 pi旭ot and contro旭 practices were required to submit payment 
c旭aim forms to the BSOp which enab旭ed identification of a旭旭 NHS 
treatments provided during each phase of the studys The impact of 
the change in remuneration was assessed across three broad do-
mains of outcome measurer access to carep treatment activity 旭eve旭s 
and finance in both the pi旭ot and contro旭 NHS practicess Access to 
care was measured by different categories of patient registrationp 
as a proportion of the tota旭 number of NHS patients on the practice 
旭ists One of the access measures is the number of 旭apsed patientsp 
which is when a patient is no 旭onger registered at the practice due 
to them not receiving any treatment from a dentist over a ゴ､year 
periods Treatment activity 旭eve旭s captured the re旭ative comp旭exity 
of the different treatments provided under the NHS over the pi旭ot 
periodp for examp旭e direct restorations ｪfi旭旭ingsｫ and extractionsp pre-
ventive carep for examp旭e examinations and fissure sea旭antss Finance 
was measured by assessing any changes to the tota旭 NHS income and 
PCRs These outcome measures were expressed re旭ative to the prac-
tice 旭ist size ｪper ゲグググ patient registrationsｫp to give each practice an 
equa旭 weight in determining the comparison of group averages ｪsuch 
as changes between study periods within and between contro旭 and 
pi旭ot practicesｫs This was deemed appropriatep given the different 
sizes of the practices in both the pi旭ot and contro旭 groupss
Ana旭yses were performed at the practice 旭eve旭 with c旭ustered 
standard errors to adjust for estimates of the corre旭ation over times 
We app旭ied Sidak and Bonferroni corrections to the DiD estimatesp 
to counteract the prob旭em of mu旭tip旭e comparisonsゾ The assump-
tions under旭ying a DiD approachp such as comparabi旭ity of groups 
over timep shou旭d a旭ways be carefu旭旭y scrutinized and can 旭ead to 
erroneous conc旭usions if care is not exerciseds To do thisp a robust-
ness ana旭ysis was performed using an interrupted time series ｪITSｫ 
F I G U R E  ゲ 科 The DiD design used in the 
study
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approach of se旭ected activity outcomesp by fitting a 旭inear mode旭 for 
each outcome over time grouped by practices10 The ITS ana旭yses and 
the graphica旭 depiction of the DiD resu旭ts are presented in fu旭旭 in the 
Appendix Sゲs
The research team used a patient questionnaire to capture any 
changes in patient､reported ora旭 hea旭th know旭edgep attitudes and 
behaviour as we旭旭 as patient､rated ora旭 hea旭th outcomes and qua旭ity 
of cares It is presented in the Appendix Sゲs The questionnaire was 
iterative旭y deve旭opedp with pub旭ic and patient invo旭vement ｪPPIｫ in 
two focus groups ｪn ┎ ゼ and n ┎ 芦ｫs Questionnaires ｪn ┎ ザグググｫ were 
distributed to e旭igib旭e ｪregisteredｫ NHS patients in each study phase 
ｪbase旭ine FFSp capitation period and reversion to FFSｫp subdivided 
across the pi旭ot and contro旭 groups and further subdivided into three 
domains used to stratify the samp旭er exemption from NHS charges 
ｪie a proxy for socioeconomic statusｫp gender and ages DiD mode旭s 
were estimated using individua旭 patient responses to the question-
naire to eva旭uate whether there was change over time in the re-
sponse to the questionnairep between registered patients in contro旭 
and pi旭ot practicess
The study was approved by the University of Manchester 
Research Ethics Committee ｪゲズゴザ葦 ゲグth June ゴグゲズｫp and the ques-
tionnaire e旭ement received approva旭 from the Loca旭 Research Ethics 
Committee ｪOffice for Research Ethics Committees Northern Ire旭and 
ゲズ｠NI｠グゲ葦ゼ ズth August ゴグゲズｫs After these approva旭sp the patient 
questionnaires were sent out and the team retrieved retrospective 
activity data from the BSO for August ゴグゲジ to August ゴグゲズs The 
team continued to receive activity data to the end of the fina旭 phase 
of the study ｪAugust ゴグゲゼｫp and patient questionnaires were sent out 
during ゴグゲ葦 and ゴグゲゼs
ザ科 |科RESULTS
The resu旭ts for each domain of outcome measure ｪaccess to carep 
treatment activity 旭eve旭s and financeｫ are expressed per month per 
ゲグググ registered patientss Figures are found in the Appendix Sゲ and 
additiona旭 tab旭es that summarize the outcomes prior to the DiD 
ana旭ysiss
Tab旭e ゲ shows the access outcomes resu旭tss The difference be-
tween pi旭ot and contro旭 NHS practices in the number of registered 
patients increased during the capitation periodp but by on旭y ゲsズ 
registrations per monthp and reduced in the reversion period by 葦s芦 
new registrations per months Howeverp the composition of the NHS 
practice 旭ists had changedq the difference between pi旭ot and contro旭 
practices in the number of new patients and the number of patients 
旭eaving the practice 旭ist increased in reversion periods
Tab旭e ゴ shows treatment activity 旭eve旭s outcome resu旭tss A旭旭 mea-
sures of c旭inica旭 activityp bar one ｪmean number of treatments with a 
cost of ﾆゴ芦グ or morep eg app旭ying crownsp dentures or bridgesｫp saw 
a 旭arger reduction in the pi旭ot group of practices than contro旭s as the 
practices moved from being paid FFS to capitations Howeverp there 
was no evidence of a 旭ong､term effect from the pi旭otp because the re-
duction in a旭旭 of these treatments in the capitation period was offset 
by an increase in activity during the reversion periods
Tab旭e ザ shows financia旭 outcome resu旭tss The difference be-
tween pi旭ot and contro旭 practices in NHS income per month changed 
between study periods ca旭cu旭ated on FFS basisp which is not their 
capitation practice income but their income from the NHS if their ac-
tivities observed under capitation had been paid on a FFS basiss The 
difference increased by ﾆズゾゴグ per month in the capitation period 
compared to base旭ine FFS and decreased by ﾆズゴジ芦 in the reversion 
periods This was caused by a reduction of activity in the pi旭ot prac-
tices in the capitation period from the 旭eve旭 in base旭ine FFSs There 
was no evidence of a 旭ong､term effect from the pi旭otp because there 
was no difference between pi旭ot and contro旭 practices in NHS in-
come per month in the FFS reversion period than at base旭ines
No differences were seen in the resu旭ts between umatchedv prac-
tices ｪwith propensity scoresｫ and uunmatchedv practicess This sug-
gests the findings were not inf旭uenced by the choice of the matching 
processs The ITS ana旭yses were consistent with the DiD resu旭tsq the 
estimated effects are in the same direction as those found under 
DiD ｪsee Appendix Sゲ for detai旭sｫs The same direction of changes 
between study periods to the above ana旭ysis was seen at the ADs 
and PPs 旭eve旭 ｪsee Appendix Sゲ for detai旭sｫs
In tota旭p ゲゴゲズ patients in pi旭ot practices responded ｪザジゼ in 
the base旭ine periodp ザゲ葦 in the intervention period and ズズゴ in the 
TA B L E  ゲ 科 Overview of the DiD access outcome resu旭ts
Access outcomesa稼
Base旭ine FFS to capitation Capitation to reversion FFS Base旭ine FFS to reversion FFS
DiD coefficientb稼 P､va旭ue DiD coefficientc稼 P､va旭ue DiD coefficientd稼 P､va旭ue
Registered patients 1.45 <.01 ┋ゲsザズ <.01 グsゲザ .82
Re､registrations 6.00 sザズ ┋ザsザグ .57 ゴsゾジ sジゾ
New patients ┋グsゾジ .52 6.82 <.01 5.66 <.01
Lapsed and returned ┋ゴゼsゲグ <.01 ┋ゼs芦ゴ <.01 ┋ザザs葦芦 <.01
Lost to the practice ゲsゾ葦 .81 ゲザsジジ .01 ゲズs葦ザ 0.02
aOutcomes are expressed in 旭eve旭s ｪper ゲグググ registered patientsｫs 
bThe coefficient is mean difference in outcome between groups ｪpi旭ot and contro旭 practicesｫ in the capitation phase compared to FFSs 
cThe coefficient is mean difference in outcome between groups ｪpi旭ot and contro旭 practicesｫ in the reversion FFS phase compared to capitations 
dThe coefficient is mean difference in outcome between groups ｪpi旭ot and contro旭 practicesｫ in the reversion FFS phase compared to Base旭ine FFSs 
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reversion periodｫ and ゲゲ芦ゼ patients in contro旭 practices responded 
ｪザゲザ in base旭inep ザジ芦 in the intervention period and ズゴ葦 in the rever-
sion periodｫr an overa旭旭 response rate of ゴ葦sゼ鯵s On旭y three items on 
the questionnaire showed a difference between the pi旭ot practices 
and their matched contro旭sr Responses to uHow 旭ong did you have to 
wait for your NHS routine check､upnv for patients in pi旭ot practices 
increased more than contro旭 practicesq uYesv to having had a radio-
graph taken at their 旭ast check､up decreased more for patients in 
pi旭ot practices than those in contro旭 practicesq uYesv to having been 
treated by a Denta旭 Hygienist at their 旭ast check､up increased more 
for patients in pi旭ot practices than contro旭 practicess The remaining 
ゴゼ questions used in the questionnaire showed no difference in pa-
tientsv perceptions of uqua旭ityv of care providedp ora旭 hea旭th know旭-
edgep attitudes and behaviour or ora旭 hea旭th outcomess
ジ科 |科DISCUSSION
The ana旭yses showed significant and rapid changes in the patterns 
of care provided by NHS denta旭 practices in the pi旭ot groupp fo旭-
旭owing the introduction of capitation､based paymentsp compared 
to the contro旭 group that remained on FFS paymentss A旭旭 measures 
of c旭inica旭 activity reduced significant旭yp except for the number of 
cost旭y treatments over ﾆゴ芦グs This produced an average reduction 
in patient charge revenue of ﾆゴジグザ per practice per months NHS 
income per month increased in pi旭ot practices by ﾆズゾゴグ per month 
ｪca旭cu旭ated on FFS item cost basisｫ more than contro旭s in the capita-
tion periods The number of registered patients in the pi旭ot practices 
increased more than contro旭 practices during the capitation period 
by ゲsズ registrations per ゲグググ registered patientsp and thereforep the 
practices avoided fa旭旭ing be旭ow the to旭erance 旭eve旭 for registrations 
ｪof ズ鯵ｫ in the capitation period that incurs a financia旭 pena旭tys The 
reductions in the vo旭umes of a旭旭 treatments in the pi旭ot practices dur-
ing the capitation period were more than in the contro旭 practicess 
A旭旭 measures rapid旭y returned to base旭ine 旭eve旭s fo旭旭owing reversion 
from capitation back to FFSs The ana旭ysis of patient questionnaires 
suggests that patients reported differences in waiting timesp ski旭旭､
mix and number of radiographss
The findings show a drive to expand the pi旭ot practice register 
to ensure the practice popu旭ation remained over the capitation 
contract thresho旭dp and front旭oad treatments provided under FFS 
prior to capitation by finding entire旭y new patients to treat in the 
base旭ine period and getting 旭apsed patients to return to the practice 
旭ists There was a 旭arge drop in returning patients ｪザジ patients per 
monthｫ in the pi旭ot practices in the capitation phasep which cou旭d be 
exp旭ained by those practices prioritizing the recruitment of patients 
whose registration had 旭apsed during the base旭ine periods This ex-
p旭anation is consistent with the finding of an increase in the over-
a旭旭 number of registrations in pi旭ot practices by ジsザ芦 ｪTab旭e Sザｫ per 
month in advance of the change to the capitation periodp most 旭ike旭y 
TA B L E  ゴ 科 Overview of the DiD treatment activity 旭eve旭 resu旭ts
Treatment activity  
outcomesa稼
Base旭ine FFS to capitation Capitation to reversion FFS Base旭ine FFS to reversion FFS
DiD coefficientb稼 P､va旭ue DiD coefficientc稼 P､va旭ue DiD coefficientd稼 P､va旭ue
Fissure sea旭ants ┋ゾsザジ .01 ゲグsザ芦 <.01 ゲsグザ .68
ゴ､visit period ┋ザs芦ゲ .01 ザsジズ .02 ┋グsジゲ .78
Root cana旭 treatments ┋ゴs葦ズ <.01 ゴsザゼ <.01 ┋グsゴ葦 .81
Treatments p旭ans ┋ザジsザザ <.01 28.70 <.01 ┋ズsゼゲ sズザ
Treatment items ┋ゲゼジsゼ芦 <0.01 ゲゼザs芦ゾ <0.01 ┋グsゾゾ グsゾ芦
aOutcomes are expressed in 旭eve旭s ｪper ゲグググ registered patientsｫs 
bThe coefficient is mean difference in outcome between groups ｪpi旭ot and contro旭 practicesｫ in the capitation phase compared to FFSs 
cThe coefficient is mean difference in outcome between groups ｪpi旭ot and contro旭 practicesｫ in the reversion FFS phase compared to capitations 
dThe coefficient is mean difference in outcome between groups ｪpi旭ot and contro旭 practicesｫ in the reversion FFS phase compared to Base旭ine FFSs 
TA B L E  ザ 科 Overview of the DiD financia旭 outcome resu旭ts
Financia旭 outcomesa稼
Base旭ine FFS to capitation Capitation to reversion FFS Base旭ine FFS to reversion FFS
DiD coefficientb稼 P､va旭ue DiD coefficientc稼 P､va旭ue DiD coefficientd稼 P､va旭ue
Proportion patient fee 
contribution
1.45 <.01 ┋ゲsザズ <.01 グsゲザ sゾゲ
NHS denta旭 practice income ┋ﾆズゾゴグ <.01 ﾆズゴジ芦 <.01 ┋ﾆ葦ゼザ .60
Patient contribution ┋ﾆゴジグザ <.01 ﾆゴグゴ芦 <.01 ┋ﾆザゼジ .41
aOutcomes are expressed in 旭eve旭s ｪper ゲグググ registered patientsｫs 
bThe coefficient is mean difference in outcome between groups ｪpi旭ot and contro旭 practicesｫ in the capitation phase compared to FFSs 
cThe coefficient is mean difference in outcome between groups ｪpi旭ot and contro旭 practicesｫ in the reversion FFS phase compared to capitations 
dThe coefficient is mean difference in outcome between groups ｪpi旭ot and contro旭 practicesｫ in the reversion FFS phase compared to Base旭ine FFSs 
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due to the remuneration incentives in the pi旭ot contracts It suggests 
that pi旭ot practices may have been re､registering patients who have 
not had treatment at the practice for ゴ years ｪand as a consequence 
their registration 旭apsedｫ during the base旭ine periodp thereby free-
ing､up dentistsv time in the capitation period because these patients 
wou旭d have been treated under FFS for any denta旭 needs prior top 
instead of duringp capitations The ufreeing､up timev behaviour is a旭so 
suggested from the treatment outcomes findingsp as there was a de-
crease in activity de旭ivered in pi旭ot practices during the capitation 
payment phases
The main 旭imitations of this study were ｪaｫ the active NHS pi旭ot 
period was on旭y ゲ yearp which may have 旭imited the scope for mean-
ingfu旭 change to occurp and ｪbｫ the number of pi旭ot practices was re-
stricted to ゲゲp due to the budget for the NHS pi旭ot eva旭uations ｪcｫ The 
scope of the study did not inc旭ude consideration of any changes in 
practicesv incomes from private practice during the capitation pe-
riodp ｪdｫ It was necessary to design our own hea旭th outcomes and 
qua旭ity of care measurep due to the paucity of va旭idated approaches 
to assessing qua旭ity of denta旭 care in the 旭iteraturepゲゲ､ゲザ and there-
forep the instrument was not va旭idateds Furtherp there is no way of 
knowing if patientsv perceptions and expectations of carep which 
we measure on the questionnairep match what is c旭inica旭旭y appro-
priates For examp旭ep whether a radiograph is taken or not depends 
on whether it was actua旭旭y necessaryp which we cou旭d not observes 
ｪeｫ There was some se旭f､se旭ection in the samp旭e due to the require-
ment of practices to submit an expression of interestp a旭though this is 
true of any study requiring informed consent to participates Idea旭旭yp 
the project wou旭d have randomized practices into intervention and 
contro旭 groupsp but this was not possib旭e as the DHSSPS decided it 
wou旭d be barrier to recruitments
A strength of this study is that it was pragmatic in that a urea旭 
wor旭dv service was being provided to patients as the eva旭uation 
progressedp so the outcomes observed cou旭d be expected if the 
intervention was ro旭旭ed out nationa旭旭ys This study overcomes many 
of the serious methodo旭ogica旭 旭imitations that have restricted the 
comp旭eteness and genera旭izabi旭ity of the evidence in order to un-
derstand how changing remuneration systems affected patient cares 
These specific weaknesses were out旭ined in a review of reviews pri-
mari旭y focused on primary medica旭 care that inc旭uded ジ reviews and 
co旭旭ective旭y inc旭uded ザゴ studiess14 Firstp the authors of the review 
cou旭d find no studies eva旭uating patient outcomes and none report-
ing on any adverse or unexpected outcomess This study reported 
patient､rated outcome measures and patient､rated experience mea-
suresp a旭though independent c旭inica旭旭y assessed outcomes were not 
measured becausep in the case of denta旭 cariesp this wou旭d have 
required a much 旭onger fo旭旭ow up time and exp旭icit consent from 
patients of the practices invo旭veds The authors cou旭d a旭so find no 
reviews of studies that systematica旭旭y examined variab旭e doses of 
financia旭 interventions This study addresses this weakness by com-
paring FFS with capitationp two interventions at opposite ends of the 
spectrum of possib旭e remuneration systemss
The findings from this study reinforce the evidence from the 
旭iterature that GDPs respond marked旭y and quick旭y to changes in 
how they are remunerated in terms of both the vo旭ume of care 
provided and how they provide cares4-6 It is not surprising that a 
change in patient perceived qua旭ity was not evident ｪexcept for 
three questionnaire itemsｫp given that the ゴググ葦 change in contract 
in Eng旭and a旭so resu旭ted in 旭arge reductions in specific treatments 
ｪeg root fi旭旭ingsp crowns and bridgeworkｫ and an increase in the 
number of extractionsp without any perceptib旭e increase in service 
usersv concernssジpズ The most robust findings we report concern 
the impact of the intervention on activity of dentistss Whi旭st po旭i-
cymakers have a keen interest on securing access and contro旭旭ing 
costsp the findings we report on hea旭th outcomes are more 旭imiteds 
Care must be exercised in conc旭uding that a reduction in treat-
ment is necessari旭y a bad thingp in fact it cou旭d have greater 旭onger 
term ora旭 hea旭th benefits for patients as a consequence of fewer 
and 旭ess comp旭icated restorative treatments with finite 旭ifetimes 
being provideds Long､term comparison of different remuneration 
systems idea旭旭y within a randomized contro旭 tria旭 design with inde-
pendent c旭inica旭 assessment wou旭d improve our understanding of 
the impact of different financia旭 incentives on patientｷs ora旭 hea旭ths 
Howeverp this wou旭d be very expensive and difficu旭t to recruit both 
practices and participantss Our understanding of the impact of 
different methods of remuneration on qua旭ity of care is a旭so ham-
pered by our 旭ack of conceptua旭 understanding of qua旭ity within 
the context of dentistry and responsivep we旭旭､va旭idated measures 
of qua旭itysゲゲ､ゲザ
ズ科 |科CONCLUSION
Overa旭旭p the move to a capitation､based payment system from FFS 
suppressed c旭inica旭 activityp inc旭uding preventions Equa旭旭yp PCDs 
returning to an FFS remuneration system from capitation resumed 
activity 旭eve旭s to that seen in the base旭ine periods It is 旭ike旭y that a 
permanent change to capitation wou旭d 旭ead to immediate changes 
旭ike those found in the pi旭otp but that in the 旭ong term that behaviour 
in terms of access and activity wou旭d fa旭旭 somewhere between FFS 
and capitation 旭eve旭s recorded in the pi旭ot in response to pressures 
resu旭ting from patientsv ongoing needs and expectationss Howeverp 
changing the way dentists are paid on its own is un旭ike旭y to achieve 
a旭旭 po旭icy goa旭s and therefore research is required to deve旭op and 
test supp旭ementary interventions that can work in a comp旭emen-
tary way a旭ongside a remuneration system to achieve desired po旭icy 
outcomess
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